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7. StdNe the C oulombts lou in an electdc fi€ld.

(u)

(b)

Define the term ereclric Jield strength d\e to a point cha€e.

i. A uniformly chaxged disk of radius l? ivith e total charge e ties in the

?lFplane. Find tbe electric 6e1d at a point p, along the z-axis that passes

through the center of the disk perperdicular to its plane. Discuss the limit
where ,q >> z.

ii. Two it inite plane sheets a.re separated by a distarce ,d,. The first ha;s

a charge density +o and the second has a chargc density -o. Fnld the

electric field intensity at s,ny poillt between them.

A thin rod exte ds along the z-a-xis fto r z: ,d.to z: d.. The rod caxrjes a

positive charge I uniformly djstdbuted along its length 2d with chorge density

\:9-
2d

i. Calculate the electric potentia,l at a point z > d along the z-axis.

ii. Wbat is the change in potettial energy if an electrcn movcs from z:4d
loz=3d2

iii. If the clcctron started out at rest at the point z : 4d, whot i$ its velocity



2. St,al,e the Causs,s tfu:or?m inan electric field.

(a) Define the term e, ectri,c flltlt. 
:

i. Show thet the electdc flux through a oqua.re surface of edges 2l due to a
€harge +Q^loaated at a perpendicula.r di$tance , flom the centrer of thea
square i3 ;:, where €0 i6 the permjability constant.o€o

ii. Using the result obtaircd in trhe 6bole pert, if the charye +g is now st
the center of a cube of side 21, find the total flurr emerging lrom all the six
faceB of the closed surface.

(b) Defne the term elec.tric dipole.

Prove ths,t the etectdc potential I,/ at a point q at e distance r form the dipote
of momenl f is given by

,: _a;{t *"d(i)}
and the etectric field due to the dipole is giren by

- I f:(4 r)r Pl
- 4rrs I 16 '"J'

3. (a) Using the separetion of variables or otherwise, shov, that the appropdate 6epa-
rablo solution of the Laplaae equation V2d : 0, where d is a potential function
in three dimensional rectengular coordinates is given by

g(x,s, z) : (AeJ@i6 " * 
"u-u@+6 

,yc 
sin k, + , cos,ty) (E sin tz + F c@lz

\\/here A,B,C, D,4F,& a,Ird i e,re arbitrary constantB.

(b) An infinitely lol1g rectangular m€tat pipe (side a and 6J is grounded, but ore
etd, at o = 0, is maintained at a sp€cifled potential do(g,z). Show tha,t the
potentia,l inside the pipe subj€ct to the bouDda,ry conditione:

i. d:0whenu:0;
ii. d:0wheng:o.
iii. d=0whenz=0;
iv. d:0whenz=r;



d-oasc-co;
d - Qo(y, z), when a = 0; is givea by

ah..u.'t:!fu -:-e-t\/(t't1+\+), "

Defrne the magnetic llrn densi,tg A aird show that di, A : 0 in space.
State the Anpcre's lat in integra,l form and deduce that
Curl E: po J, wherc I is the cunent demitv

State the Bi,ot - Sam,rt law.

Find the magnetic freld at a dist&nce d ftom an infinitely long wire which flow
a current 1.

lletrc€ calculate the magnetic neu &t tle center of a culrctrt caxryiug squa&
coil of a wire vrith sides 2a.

Coneider a closed semi circulan loop lying in the oy plane carryfug a cu$eDt
f in the counter clocl,,.wiBe direction. If a uniform oagnetic ffeld is applied in
the positive g direction, ffnd the ma,gnetic force acting on the stDight oegment
ond the semi circular portion.

1 l FEB ti;r


